TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

Section corner common to sections 1, 2, 11, & 12 T.3S., R.10W., T.M.
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---+---
S11 | S12
RS 287
1972

I set a 10" cast iron Tillamook County monument case around a found 2" iron pipe with 3"
Tillamook County brass cap; (see Tillamook County Surveyors rewitness card #581).

History of found Monument

I found this monument to be as reported on Tillamook County Surveyors rewitness card #581, and the accessories found and/or set at that time are now as follows:

10" hemlock N.27 1/2E. 39.0'; (now gone, position in road).

10" hemlock S.03E. 74.1'; (found now 40" stump 6' high, face overgrew, top painted blue, and old "DO NOT CUT" tag nailed to top of stump).

*21" hemlock N.35E. 54.3' (found now 28" stump 7' high scribing visible on partially healed, rotten face).

*17" hemlock N.01W. 52.8' (found now 20" stump 7' high scribing visible on partially healed, rotten face).

Found 1" I.P. 4' high southerly approximately 30' unknown origin.

Found 1" I.P. 4' high southerly approximately 45' unknown origin.

*96" hat section post NW 19.0'; (found now N.27E. 19.4').

* Indicates yellow Tillamook County corner tag affixed.

Surveys and rewitnesses of reference not listed on card #581;

G.L.O. 3S10 page 14 1882. (no original evidence found).
Field note book "CT 17", page 42 1913.

New Accessories

*14" hemlock S.62W. 41.70', scribed T3SR10WB.TCS the distance was measured to a finish nail with a brass washer in the face.
*indicates yellow metal Tillamook county corner tag affixed.

Monument Location

This corner is located approximately in the center of the south track of an oiled logging road course E-W and just East of the intersection of a gravel logging course north.

In the presence of Dan McNutt & Al Dvorak

July 1990
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